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cell cycle regulators. Based on these results, we propose that sbt1may
play a role in regulating cell cycle exit downstream of proneural bHLH
factors during retinal development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.461
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There is growing evidence thatmicroRNAs play an important role in
regulating transcriptional programs that control both the maintenance
of stemandprogenitorcells, andtheirdifferentiation into tissue-specific
lineages during development. A recently identified gene, Arsenate
resistance gene 2 (Ars2), is thought to play a role inmicroRNAprocessing
and RNAmetabolism, and is essential for at least twomajor processes of
embryonic development: cellular differentiation and survival. We
sought to determine whether Ars2 is expressed in the developing and
adult retina. Immunocytochemical analysis was performed using four
antibody clones generated against either the N or C terminus of human
Ars2. Multi-labeling using retinal cell class-specific and cell cycle-
relatedantibodieswasperformedonmice ranging fromP0 toP90 inage.
We describe dynamic patterns of Ars2 expression that include: (i) the
upregulation of Ars2 in a subset of putative newborn retinal neurons,
and (ii) cell-class-specific changes in Ars2 subcellular localization that
persist in the adult retina. Ars2 expression appears to be specific to
neuronal subtypes, and is not detected in Müller glia. The timing and
cellular distribution of these changes in Ars2 expression is consistent
with it playing a role in cell cycle exit and initiation of cellular
differentiation. These results suggest a role for Ars2 in central nervous
system development and adult retinal homeostasis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.462
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Vertebrate eye development is an intricate process involving the
merger of the optic cup, lens, ectoderm and neural crest cells. The
neural crest, a highly migratory multipotent cell population,
contributes to numerous ocular tissues including the cornea, ciliary
body, and stroma of the iris. However, little is known about the
molecular mechanisms underlying neural crest migration during
ocular development. In exploring the spatiotemporal behavior of
neural crest cells during eye development, we find that semaphor-
in3A (Sema3A) is expressed in the lens placode and epithelium
continuously throughout eye development. Interestingly, neuropilin-
1 (Npn-1) is expressed by periocular neural crest but down-
regulated, in a manner independent of the lens, by the subpopulation
that migrates into the eye and gives rise to the cornea endothelium
and stroma. In contrast, Npn-1 expressing neural crest remain in the
periocular region and contribute to the anterior uvea and ocular
blood vessels. Introduction of a Sema3A inhibitor results in the
premature entry of neural crest cells over the lens that phenocopies
lens ablation. Furthermore, Sema3A inhibits periocular neural crest
migration in vitro. Taken together, our data reveal a novel and
essential role of Sema3A/Npn-1 signaling in coordinating periocular
neural crest migration that is vital for proper ocular development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.463
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Neural crest cells (NCCs) make up a multipotent cell population
that plays a key role in vertebrate development, and their dysregula-
tion has been implicated in a number of human diseases. NCCs
contribute to a wide variety of cell types, many of which are unique to
vertebrates, most notably the bone, cartilage and connective tissue of
the cranium. Traditional models of NC induction considered interac-
tions of the ectoderm with underlying mesoderm or interactions
between neural and non-neural ectoderm. Contrary to these models,
recent evidence suggests that NCCs are specified even before the
formation of definitive mesoderm or neural territory. Here the
induction of neural, mesoderm and NCCs is analyzed through the
application of beads loaded with combinatorial mixes of signaling
molecules placed in the area opaca border of stage 3 chick embryos.
After different incubation times, treated embryos were analyzed by in
situ hybridization to determine the expression of NC (Pax7), neural
(Sox2) and/or mesodermal (Brachyury) markers. Preliminary experi-
ments identified specific cocktails able to induce NCC markers alone.
The appearance of Pax7 in the absence of either Brachyury or Sox2 are
in agreement with recent studies pointing towards an early induction
of NCCs. Furthermore, these studies provide a controlled experi-
mental model that offers the possibility to identify signaling path-
ways previously unrecognized for NC induction.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.464
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Abstract #438 will be presented as scheduled, but will not be
published due to lack of license agreement between authors and
publisher.
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The neural crest (NC) is comprised of multipotent stem-cell-like
precursor that migrates and gives rise to a diverse set of derivatives.
Many studies have been focused on transcriptional regulation
underlying NC formation, but less is known about epigenetic
influences. JmjD2 were recently described as important epigenetic
genes, able to demethylate H3K9me3 and H3K36me3, implicated in
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